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A

MAGiCIN

TROPIC SEA.

Batning In January With the Water at
90

Degree.

Those who live In temperate find
cold climates do not realizo the effect
of tho an n's direct hent no the sea.
rUBLT?IIKr FRIDAYS.
Tho luxnry of bathing In on orean
that bus a temperature of 10S degrees,
writes Mr. E. J. Bnnfleld In "My
Kntred at the Post Office At Ijordshurir as Tropic Isle." la not for the multitude
Recomí Class Mall Matter.
who crowd the cities thot tba aun
touches tremulously Hnd aslant
On Not. 21. HMKi. wp bathed nt Moo-JeHy DON: II. KFI1ZIK.
north Queensland,- - In shallow water, on the edize of an area of denuded
Bubssnption Pricus,
roral reef fully two tulles long by a
Th re. Month
..II m mile broad. Kor throe hours a considerable portion of the ref bad been
.
Six Mouths
exjiosed to the glare of the aim. and
j)'H
One Year
the Incoming tide filched tho stored np
Snaaerlptiou Alwavs Parahleln Í dvnc
teat from coral and stones and sand.
The llrst plunge provoked on ex
clamation of amnrement for the water
was
floree hotter than the
air, and It was the hottest hour 3
STATE
o'clock In tho afternoon of a very hot
Mm. C. McDnnald
iioveriior day. No thermometer wns at hand to
E. C de Haca,
Lieutenant ovtiioi resistor the actual temperotnre
of the
.Amonio Luocro,
Secretary of Stmc water,
but subsequent testa at the
K. W. C'lanoy
AUoriiuy-Geiiera- l
same spot nnder similar conditions
W. (I. Paruont
Auditor
Mowell Ernest,
...Travplinir Auditor proved that the surfaeo stratum of
O. X. MnrroD
Treasurer abont one foot was nt 108 depree
It. I. Ervlell,..
Coiniiilseioiu-Pabilo Lands F.. from four to six depreca hotter than
Allan N. White
Snpt. Public Instruction tba air. liolow that the temperature
Huirh H. Williams,
Corp. Coin
Chu.
of the water seemed ordinary and corM. S. Ornves.
responded with that of the water a
O. L. iltn. .
bnndred yarda from the shore.
Cln ranee J. Hubert. Chief Justice 8np. Court
On another day, Jan. 10, 1010. belUchard II. llanna, .,
,,
.,
tween noon and 8 o'clock in the after
.,
Frank W. Parker. ,,
'
noon, the sea. scientifically tested, was
Clerk
J. D. Sroa
found heated to 00 degrees. With the
COUNTY.
bulb burled In the sand six feet from
VanT. Manvlllo
Commissioner 1st District the water's edpe, the mercury rose to
E. 8. F.dwardB
112 degrees very qnlckly and remained
,.
2nd
e.
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Trains run on Mountain Time.
E K. Cai.vin,
H.V.Pí.att,
íienrnil Muntofer. General Superintendent,
ti. P. KietiAitosoN. Supt. or TnitiHp'i.
Mii kkv,
J. H. I)vrn.
ti.
fitiiterlnteudont. Asst. Superintendent
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Arizona & New Mexico Railway
N

That Appears to

Be

the Patriotio Motto

In Switzerland.
A foreign resident In Switzerland
was fined 10 tranca because his little
girl bad plucked three buttercups
growing on a piece of land on whlcb
she and some half dozen children bnd
for years been accustomed to play.
The land hnd recently changed bands,
and Its new owner bad put up a notice
forbidding the plucking of flowers. A.
passing pendil rme had found the children fragante delivto and hnd forth
with Instituted proceeding ugulnMt the
little lorelgner while letting the na
tives go wot free.
The cnlld's father appealed against
the sentence and by dint or bard fighting, which entailed, of course, expense.
forced the hlpher court to reduce the
tine from 10 francs to 3 t. t, one franc
for each buttercup.
When I tried to learn the ways and
wherefores or this cas
was told by
f
Swiss that
of every tine
levied gof to the gendarme who re
ports the offense for which It Is levied,
and also the Swiss gendarmes caunot
fulrly be expected to be quite as itlert
lu taking proceedings against natives
as against foreigners.
Further, I was told by an American
that In Switzerland all foreigners rank
as Egyptlnus and that the one Scriptural Injunction that is faithfully obeyed there is that whlcb ordains that
Egyptians shall be spoiled. From
The Latter Day Swiss" In CornbJU
Magazine.
one-hal-

A. M.

EA8TUOUND

rasfon;er

PLUCK THE FOREIGNER.

1

A.M. P.M.

OUT II BOUND

Proved Himself Competent.
An English nobleman engaged a tall
and powerful blghlnnder to act as
8.(1.1
4:4U
gamekeeper 00 bis estate. Having been
SOCTIIHOCM)
A. M a considerable time at bis post and not
(I.4H
alftnn
having caught any poachers, the nobleDlineiln
H:lll
f.ordHluirir
I" t" a:;y, man suspected his gamekeeper of care10;4o
Hacinta
lessness.
So one dark night be dla- gi;'.:?3 himself and went out with a
Trains run dallr. Mountain time.
gun to poach on bis own grounds. lie
hnd fired only one or two shots when
M.
M. D. be was suddenly pounced upon from
behind and his gun wrenched away.
riivtlciriii and MurgoD.
Then kicks and blows were showered
upon him until he fell down half InDintrit Surjtvnn Bon thrn Pacific) and Art
fon & Now Mo&Wo MnilnmilN, tiurtfuon to sensible. The hlghlander then walked
away quietly, and when the nobleliORDfWIinO
Nkw Mexico.
man recovered sufficiently be crawled
borne and took to bis bed for two
weeks. lie has now no doubts whether
the man can perform his duty or not
Much

I

P. M.
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CROCKER,

TOM TONG & CO.
THE NEW

Even Lamba May Turn.

It appears that the lamb can turn as
BRICK RESTAURANT well as the proverbial
worm. At Lampeter a flock of sheep was being driven
Table supplied with tlie best In the along,
the accompanying dog threw
Market Everything neat and clean a littleand
extra ardor Into the Job of hur-

Wilson
--

falten

&

at Law

A.ttorj3.e3rs

tllLVKK CITY, NKW MK,
Will make reKulur visits to Lordsbui g, N. M.

ipooooooooosoooccoccoooo
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XX XX.

O

HON

Probate, Judicial, Surlty,
Kmployes, uillcial

ü.

IH

S. Fidelity and Guaranty

Duy your bonds

rying he animals. In doing so be paid
special attention to a lamb, whereupon, to the delight of the onlookers,
the lamb turned on his assailant The
dog took to bis heels, and the lamb
rushed after him Into a shop, and
no one knows whut would not have occurred to the collie bad not the farmer
arrived and Interfered. Cardiff Western Mail.
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etire War on Hold
le of education which alms
A ci
The Mueie Was Different When W9
"that c, .anon colds may become unner Conducted the Performance.
now Wagner astonished an nudienee common within the next generation" S
We have Just reeclvcd a alpmpntof
In llerlln Is related by Otto Lessiuann has N,' begun by prominent New
G
York
slclans. Here Is a list of
In a Cernían magazine. It was lu 1S71
lie h.id lectured at the Royal aeiidemy the "don is which the doctors say will
on the opera, and In his bonor the preveo',. ,he annual visitation of the
Veretn dor Iterliuer Musiker arranged cold:
;
JAP-A-LA- O
a performance of Ills "KauBt Over
' Poji
sit In a draughty car."
ture" under the direction of Professor
"Doh sleep in hot rooms."
Julius Sturm.
Anything from half pint to 10 Gallon cans. Also sop tho Id artlstlo
"Dok't avoid the fresh air."
When It was over Wagner seemed to
on how to piilnt Your Home,
"Dojs'1 1U1IT yourself at meal time
besltato for a moment us to what be
reduces your resistance."
TUB- should da Then be got up, thnukeü Overe
Jo vf'M-'- we would add when vou
the musicians nnd remnrked that as he
bad not been connected with an or take aí ;d get rid of It as quickly as
chestra for twenty years he felt Im possible. To accomplish that you wli
pelled to further show his gratitude by find C tiljerlaln's Cough Ucniedy
an artistic deed. "Von will nnder-etan- d most ex ''out. Sold by all dealers.
( INCOKl'OIIATSU
)
my reijnest" be added, "tthal Adveru .niioiiw
:
;
;
LOUDSIiUKO
you repeat 'Faust Overture under my
g
NEW MEXICO
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cans of Guaranteed Inspected
Floor, Household and Carriage Paints,
and VARNISHES.
TURPENTINE & OILS.
91
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Ronerts & Lealiy Mercantile
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Co

4
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personal direction. "
What then happened mnde an IndelinjciNG THE BRIDE.
ble Impression on all who were so fortunate as to be present. The spiritual
revelation he made of the various Early 84x0 Cuvtoma and tha Advent
J of the Flowing Veil.
moods of that tone poem stirred the
JOSHUA S. RAYVni.na, Preslilent.
KDOAU W. KAYSKH, Cashier.
In the oíd days, as now, the brido J.S. (IIIAIIAM McNAItY,
hearers as they had never before been
WALT Kit M. Ill'TLKlt. Asst. Caeliier.
stirred. The difference between a gen- generally dressed in white. From early W. L. TOOLE Y.
O . T. MOOKE, Asat. Cashier
ius and a mere professional conductor Haxon pmcs down to the eighteenth
was made manifest. The musicians centuryr a brido of the poorer clnsses
TnE
themselves were stunned by what came tj tho wedding arrayed in a plain
foho
as
public
a
whlto
they had done. "We looked at him.
warning that
and we knew and did what tie want- since she broneht nothlnu to the mar- riage
ed," they remarked.
husband was not responsible
for hef debts.
Uriiles soon began to add some llttlo
BUMPS ON THE SHOES.
touch ot color. Bluo was for constan
cy and areen for youth, but in some
4? a pita t.
m aoo.oo
ami sritrt.rs
That's Becauae Our Footwear la Not places these might not be used be
a.noo.ooo
itKVosiTs
Poliahed Properly.
cause of Tends between families having
"Do yon know why it la that Amerithese tints In their liveries. Yellow
can men's feet always look ugly?" might riot bo worn, as it stood for
4- percent,
interest paid on Savings Accounts.
said a bootmaker. "No? WelL then. Jealoiwy golden might not, as it
I'll tell you.
meant avarice.
CorrcKpotiilor.ee Is Invited from thoBO
ho contémplate opening- initial or additional
The A'iglo-Saxo"American men's feet look ngly bebride went to the
In Kl "aso.
cause they have their shoes polished wedding with her balr hanging loose account
while wearing them, an Iniquitous as a sign of frecUotn, but upon reach
practice that Is followed nowhere else lng lior new honse Immediately bound
In the world.
It np aa a sign of submission. In tho
Deposits mado by mail are promptly acknowledged.
"Everywhere else men on retiring days of Shakespeare the veil began to
slip trees into their shoes and set the take the place of tho flowing tresses
shoes outside their bedroom doors. A but this, however, was not origin"!
Bervant takes tbem and polishes them, wlta the British, for centuries earlier
the Roman and Hebrew bridas had
and after the dampness of their polish1E7ESESH E5H5HSB5 ScLETclSE 5Z5555H515gaSB5B5a5HSESr25B,
ing they rest for some hours In the worn yellow veils, while the early
trees, and this does to tbem what a Christians of southern Europe had en
hot Iron does to a suit of clothes tt veiopeu ooin man and wife In one
presses them, so to speak, taking out large cloth.
Whatever was lacking, however. In
all the ngly bumps and wrinkles, makgorgeonsness of dress was compensat
ing them like new.
"But we AmerKana drop Into an ed among all tho nations by the proarmchair on a high bras FtamL Our fusion of flowers chosen for their sig
shoes are- polished po our ieet. The nificance. Uncle Kemus' Magazine.
ugly lines of wear. Instead of being
come to everybody. Lifo has moro ups than downs. Right now
Herculaneum and Pompeii.
removed or brushed out by the process,
w hile you arc making, you ought to be saving
Pompeii was burled In ashes or light
are continued, rublied lu. And that ts
was en
why our teec always look ngly as scoria, while Herculaneum
ngly as onr clothes would look if we tombed In lava, which, after cooling.
never sent them to the tailor to be hardened into a material of tho con
sistency of marble, and we thus have
pressed." Cincinnati Enquirer.
the explanation of tho fact that while
Where is the money you have been earning all these years?
tho first city has long been unearthed
Energetic Frenchwomen.
Some one else has deposited it in the bank.
Essentially a hume maker nnd home the latter Is still largely covered with
Why don't you put your own money in the bank? Why let the
keeper, a mothrr and a devoted wire, Its ancient lava shroud. Excavations
going
on
are
constantly
Ilerculanoat
fellow save what you earn?
other
the Frenchwoman
has nevertheless
and the work will hi all probabilalways en.'oyed
certain economic In- um,
ity continue to tho finish, but It is not
dependence which ber Anglo-Saxo- n
a Bans Account Witü
Start Today,
sisters have not known. A large pro- likely that nny especially important re
of
accrue,
tho
life
will
since
tho
sults
portion of French girls are self supporting and remain so after marriage. two cities was practically tho same.
When they do not earn a living they New l'ork American.
have their dot and puy their personal
Rational Love.
expenses from It-- This has made
"Tho rational rather than the rothem peculiarly
self reliant, suya
ZMT.
mantic view of maniago is tho ono
"France From Within."
It Is rarely Indeed that one sees in most in favor with the young peoplo
France the helpless, incompetent wo- of the twentieth century," said a well
man who ran turn her band to noth- known eugenics expert In an address
ing, having never learned to do one lu Cleveland.
"Tho rational view will mnke for hapsingle thing well. Adaptable and energetic, the Frenchwoman can do most pier marriages. And this rational view
things In tho most etiicient manner is beautifully illustrated In two quesUltle dialogue running thus:
possible.
Her knowledge Is never tions
" 'Will you always love me?'
scruppy. and what she knows she
" 'Will you alwuys bo lovable? "
knows consummately.
New York Tribune.
t,

First National Bank
ELi PAGO,

TTnited.

States Depository

-

n

-

Assets

$6,000 000

For the Rainy Day.

11

Op

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of Lords'b'urg', 2T.

11

.

One Way to Make a Living.
In the vicinity ot tho London docks
there is a man who makes money
whenever he wants It by a crafty ruse.
Ho fills un old port wine bottle nearly
up to the neck with water, then be
pushes an old cork down the neck until
It meets the water. The small space
above la tilled wltl good port wine at
a cost of ubout sixpence, and a cork 1
gently placed In the top. He soon Buds
a flat on the streets who after sam
pling the wine Is willing to forfeit a
few shillings for the bottle, whereupon
the sharper speedily vanishes before
the deception 1m UlucovererL Sheffield
Telegraph.
A Weird Race.

Antiquity of the Census.
The Idea of tho census Is almost as
old as history Itself. King Atnasls of

GENERAL

Egypt took a census of his people 500
yea re before Christ The Athenian
established a census for tho purpose of ti' minting taxation. We learn
that about 4 13 H. C. Senilis Julius
took a census of Rome. Iurlig tho
chaos of the dark ages the census
dropiK-into oblivion, but was revived again about the beglnuluy of tho
eighteenth ceutury.

so-Io- n

MERCHANDISE.
V,i

Discretion.
"Now. Mike, you must forgive your
enemies."
"Ugh!"
"Do yoa object to that?"
"Not altogether.
There's some of
'cm I might as well forgive. I ain't
big enough to lick "eui." Louisville

....i,.

t

j

EAGLE DRUG

MERCANTILE CO.

A theatrical man happened to strike
a small town In the northern part of
the state of New York lately.
MINE AND RANCH SUPPLIES
'So you're to the theater business?" Couriur-Journuaid the proprietor of the little hotel
"Well, ail
where Klngsley stopped.
The Usual Way.
I've got to say Is that you troupers
Dorcas Won't your meeting be very
certainly are a funny lot Thirty-tw- o
late if all the members are going to
of tlieiu minstrel fellows stopped over take part In the debate? Mrs. Dorcas
with me last week, and all of tbem
Why, no, dear! We'll all speuk at
was named Cull but one, and bis name ace. Jud-e- .
As tha Judge 8aw It,
"iS'rlB'riiTHS--g- T
g 5 TOS"g S
5?.S2 SBS? SSH SS?L
5?S
i'ropa."
was
PoeL
Saturday
Evening
'Jude, bow about putting this man
on the luryr"
ot
A
Night
Terror
-icosoooosessccceioooe' ooecoooooocoeccooccocooooooooooog
What abont blmr
Few nights are more terrible than
"lie bas been Indicted for various
, that of a mother looking on her child
In Training.
minor crimes, 1'iit has always munaged
Nell Why does she always dress in choking and gasping for lnath durwriggle
to
out."
black 7 Belle She's in training.
ing an attack of croup, and noting In
"Then he deserves to be locked up. Training for what? Belle Well,Nell
yon
the house to relieve it. Many mothers
Let him serve." Pittsburgh Font.
- AT THE
A
see, she married an octogenarian.
have passed nfghta of terror In this
Philadelphia Itecord.
Mutt Have Grown Cold.
situation. A little forethojght will
Ethel I can't understand why she
Opponents
think that they refute us enable jou to avoid all tills. Chamroke the engagement. Marie t'erhaps
when
repeat
they
their1 own opinions berlain's Cough Remedy is a certain fOOOOOOCOGCOOOOOOOOOúOCOOCOOC aoooooooooooooooooooooor
got
"cold feet" Ethel That's no
she
cure for croup and lias never, been
mo notice of ours. Goethe.
and
take
eeiise. Jack offered to lay bis burnknown to fail. Keep it at hand. For
ing heart at her feet when he proposed
sale by all dealer. Ad vertUexeot.
to
Hostou Transcript
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J

Mexlee.

'HED FRIDAT8.
Voet Office at Lnrdiburf at
iuui Mall Matter.

y DOW I H.KEDZIB.
Sabsenption Prices.
Wi

Month

(loo

.

Blx Month!

1

OoeTear

100

tl

Sobsorlptlos Alwavtravahlela Atfraoee,

Tub Copper Queen company bu an
nounced that It haa adopted a schema
of pensioning old employe. Ad era
ploye to secuta the benefit of the pen
aloa fund muat hare been Id the am
ploy of the company for fifteen years.

Id figuring the amount of the pension

thewageehe haa drawn for the last
three years are added, the sum dlvld
ad by three, to get aa average of the
three years, two per cent of thla Is
taken, that sura multiplied by the

number of years he haa been lo the
employ of the company, and hets
paid this amount annually for the
rest of his Ufa. It Is provided that Is
limited to 60 per cent of the average
of the three years, and shall not
amount to more than a thousand dollars annually. There are now 113
men In the employ of the company
who are eligible to go on the pension
list. Thla Is the first mining company
In the southwest that haa adopted the
pension scheme.

Th report of the traveling auditor
on the condition of affairs In Eddy
and San Miguel counties made a great
commotion In both counties, and
there was much Indignation expressed
among the county officers at the reports, It being claimed that the county affairs were In good shape and the
auditor entirely wrong. Much space
has been devoted to the report In the
county papers, and they seem to
think that they have proved the au
dltor to be a vllllan. The Optic of
Las Vegaa announcen that It would
take up the report In detail, and explain where tha auditor waa wrong In
very particular. It did go over much
of It, but got tired and quit before It
explained how It happened there were
school teachers who had to algn their
warrants by making a croas. Many
people who read the Optlo anxiously
waited for that explanation, and were
disappointed when It waa not forth- -

Th special session of Congress
which haa been trying to do business
since last spring, will come to an end
tomorrow or next day, and tha regular
session will be open next Monday.
For all tha months of work there was
only one bill of any moment passed,
the new tariff bill. Strenuous effort
were made to pass the currency bill,
but It never got through, and It la
thought It will not pass before Feb
ruary. During the last two months
nothing has been done, as the currency bill waa being worked over by
the senate committee and the democratic leaders would allow no other
business to be transacted. The dem
oc ratio leader In the house wanted to
make an agreement with Represen
tatlva Mann by which no business
would be transacted, and moat of the
members could go home, with the
knowledge that the other aide would
put nothing over In the meantime.
Representative Mann said there waa
a lot of work that ought to be done,
work that waa
and If
the house waa to remain In session It
might Just as well attend to this
work. Leader Underwood of tha dem
ócrata, would not agree to this, and so
tha house would meet, and agree to
adjourn for three daya. the longest
time it can adjourn for, and meet
again. When the house was in ses
sion If a republican tried to bring
some matter up Leader Underwood
would move to adjourn, which would
be carried. If a democrat tried to
bring up some partlzan matter Leader
Mann would claim there waa no quorum present, and that would force an
adjournment. Every session on the
motion to adjourn Leader Mann
would Insist on calling the roll, which
made a permanent record of who was
present, and when the next campaign
comes he has an accumulation of ev
idence to show how little work a
democrat congresa can accomplish.
Representative
Fergusson stayed
through the sessions, and answered
all the roll calls. In the senate, aa in
the house, there was nothing doing,
and Senators Catron and Fall re
turned to New Mexico.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to all

TSI

partin

lDterest4 that tha Put of New Moikn ha
applied for tha surrey of
All of seotloni 8. 4, a. , T. 8, . 10, 11 IS. K 17.
la

a&,

17

Went.
All of aeetloni L S, S, 4. 10. H. V. IS, H. U, St.
at, SO, Township St South. Bans IS Went.
All of aentkma L H. 14. IS, M, and . Town- ihlp 17 Sooth, Kent IS West.
and the eioluslr
of aeleotlofi
the
itate for sixty dajra, a provided by the Act
of Cañare
approved Aurust ixth, WM (91
Blata., SM, and after the expiration of laohe
period of alxt day any land that may remain nnaeleoted br the itate and not other-wla-e
appropriated aeoordlns' to law shall be
subject to dlepoaal under general lav! a
other public lands. Thla aotloe doe net af

Topoka
SCLZCLtCL

rtht

Frea-alde- nt

them In office as long as they behaved
themselves, and required an examina
tion of applicants wLéo a new appointment waa to be made. When
President Wilson took charge of the
presidential office he Issued an order
modifying the order of President
Taft. Thla order required an examination for all fourth class offices
which were occupied by persons who
had not been examined, and where
the compensation waa more than 1180
a year, in compliance with this
order tha civil service commission
will hold examinations In New Mex
leo in January. Tha examinations In
Grant county will be held In the fol
lowing placea on tha datea mentioned:
Silver City and Demtng on January
10th) Gila, January 17, and Ha:hlta
on January 24th.
The following
postofflcee are those In Grant county
that come within the rule: Animas,
Central, Faywood, Fierro, Gila,
Ilanover, Pinos Altos, Rodeo,
Steins and Whitewater. Applicant
for office may take the examination
at any place where tha examinations
ara held. Persona desiring to take
the examination must apply to the
civil aervlce commission for permission. Forma for making this application can be secured from any of tha
postmasters where the examinations
ara to be held, or from tha commission Itself at Washington.
Ila-chlt- a,

Mrs. A. S. Kedzla and sen arrived

from Chicago last Friday to visit with
Mrs. S. Simpson.

her mother,

per cent Paid on Saving Accounts for full calendar months

Officers and Directors:

S R. C. Mabklkt, President
S. O. Baker,
g

WAT TO

All Colorado Points

C. A.

tj

I

Marriott,

Vlce-Pre-
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ACCOMMODATIONS

A Cold Winter"!

!
SPECIAL

ITeavy underwear
warm capí and
Woolen and Flannel good- sSoft warm Blanket and Quilta- - A
good Are In a coal, wood or eoáVoll
Mow Is the time to think of,
heater
this things. We have the goods you
'
do the thinking and act.'

mittens

The R. A
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TO ALL POINTS
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of America. His meals
have Doeqoal Id tbe world.
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To Colorado and to all
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They are served along tbe
"Santa Fe" by Mr. Fred
Jla'vey, tbe noted Caterer

.
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Sunset Route

SOUTHERN PACIFIC COMPANY

Brad

BEST PULLMAN AND DINER SERVICE

polDts

ConicM Tourist

Personally
EAST

AND

EaZCTJI-SIOiq-- S
TIME?

-T-

Wbat difference does

O-

few hours In time make when you can
enjoy every minute or your trip

For further information inquire of

J.'hmcCLURE, Agent.

For further particulars address

1Z. 33TOVD,
Division Paaaenger Agent,
XL PASO, TKXAS

T.

or address
E. W. CLAPP,

Gcnn.eH
Passenger

General

Agent.
TOPERA. KANSAS.

ASST. GEN. PET-

-

ot

PASS. AGEHT.

Tucson,
Milestone

the mineral oharacter

Jose Gonzales,
: Register.

j Sulphuric

I hereby dmignate tbe Warrxaa Liksal,
published at Lurdiburg. N. M niedltOa of
Made from
publication for the above aotloe.
Ores.
Free

.rlz.

Coperas
Acid

tbe celebrated Clifton

from Antimony and
Arsenic.
aiUH KI.EOTRICAL ENERGY.
(Jives more satisfactory results in
Reduction Works than any Cbemlcals

JOBS QONZALXS.
Ifcguiter

Ftrit Insertion,

""

ijj,

L Co.
''TALK ABOUT

Intercut therein, or
thereof,

..i

TllE

6;

office

Í

THROUGH

It

Taft Issued an order placing all
the fourth class postmasters under
the civil service rules, which held

J

$50,000.00 - Full Paid
We do a General Banking Business

LET1

QUICKK8T

fect anr adrerae appropriation br seuinimt
orotberwie exoept under right that nay be
round to ex lit of prior Inception.
Bone at Santa Fe thWYlit
Day of Hot., A. D. TB.
WILLIAM C MctKJlf AID.
Governor of Mew MexUo.

Office)

Capital

THR

Libiral

Drama his term of
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o

a

switch engine. This he refused, and
sued the company for (45,000 damages
The case was tried before Judge
Sloan where a verdict for $12,000 was
given Clark, and the two points of
error on which It is going to the su
preme court are aa follows: Shortly
after the accident the company had
Its oculist, Dr. Stark, of El Paso, ex
amine Clark, and he waa prepared to
testify tliat the blind eye had been
blind for some years, and the blind
ness had not been caused by the ac
cident. Under the Arliona lawa a
doctor cannot testify regarding his
patient, unless the patient gives him
permission, and Clark refused to let
Dr. Stark testify. The company
claimed Clark waa not Dr. Stark's
patient, but that the doctor was an
expert in the employ of the company.
Judge Sloan refused to admit the doc
tor's evidence. The other point waa
a ruling under the liability act It
formerly waa the law that If an ac
cident waa caused by the injured.
party'a negligence be could not recov
er. Congress passed the liability act
which provided that the contributory
negligence of the Injured party waa
no bar to recovery, but further provided that If contributory negligence
waa proved It waa to be taken Into
consideration, and tha amount of the
damagea given should be reduced In
proportion aa the negligence con
tribu ted to the accident. Judge
Sloan, in his charge, ruled that this
negligence must be proved to be de
liberate, premeditated and with sui
cidal Intent, which, of course la prac
tically Impossible to prove In any case.
J udga McFarland haa been fighting
the case for years, and has at last got
It Into the Supreme court, where he
hopea to get a new trial, and, It Dr.
Stark'a testimony is admissible he
will prove Clark bad been blind In
one eye for years. If by any fluke
Clark should win ha would have to
pay all his expenses In the case, and
divide what he got from the com pao y
equally with his lawyer. He would
have been money ahead If ha had ac
cepted the offer of settlement made
by the company. Ha Is now living In
California.

Or BUYER CUT, (Opposite Post

4

Xottee la hereby airea that the State of
New Mexloo, under and by virtue of the act
of Oonrre, approved J une 10, 1910, ha mad
application for tha following deaoribed un
appropriated, unreaerved and nomnlaeraJ
'
public land:
Bant
Co. R. R. Bond FundUM
So. Sta. Sorlal OUSffllPE
8K4 Beo. St; HH14
NB5. 8H NB. NKH 8WK, 8 8W)4. BK
9oo.8J.T. MB.. R. 17 W ; Lots I, X.8O0.1.T.
17 8.. R. IT W..8WM.8E
Beo. L T. 1 B K. 10
When coming from the Burros on W.s8WKBEKBeo.S:
NBkí NWSeo 1T.T.
the 13th Dr. Crocker tried to drive 8, R. 17 W N. M. P. M.
his team across a gully. The team
Co. R. R. Bond Fund List
Santa
made a Jump, and when the wheels No. Sift. Serial 08070: WVi NBStv NKNWIi:
N
E!t; BWfc 8BS Beo. Ill 8W)f Beo. IS
hit the far side of the gully the doc W
NB Bee, 14; T. 18 8.,
It W,N. M. P.M.
tor was thrown out. Re was severley Beata
Go.
Pund List
bruised and one rib was broken. The No. SM. Serial OMITS; LotaR.B.Bond
6.S, IS Beo. IS, T.
motor car sharpa say It aerved him 88 8.. R.14 W.;R NWHBec.18. T.83 8., R.16
right for deserting his car, which W.t NBii NW)i 8ec la, T. M a R, 14 W... N.
would have taken him over the gully M. P.M.
Co. R. R. Bond Fund Lilt
Banta
all right.
No. US, Serial WWII: Lot 7 (or BWVi 8W!(lBen.
The case of Thomas P. dark against S;LotBE I.8W14 NEJí, 8B!W NWfc. H4 BW.
Beo. T; LntS.
WH
NR!. Btf NW)
the Artxona & New Mexico railroad Beo.
18; T. 18 8. B., IS W.. N M P M.
.1
haa been appealed to tha Supreme Santa
Co. R. H, Bon FuoS Llt
CUUllUg.
Court of the United States. Some no. xau, serial uwift; au of Bee. 8) and H;
years ago Clark waa workiog for the NWJ4 8 W), NWt; NEt: BW1 8EW;E
Two weeks ago the
print company aa an engineer, and was. BEIi aeo. 83. T. 8. R. IT W..N M PM ed an article describing the condition switching some cara. Some were left Banta
Co. B. R. Bond Fund Llt
Of the long distance telephone and on a grade without the brakes being No. St Serial 0874: NVi N WJt.K 8 Wit, BEt.
RSi NBH Bee. 8; L t3. 4, Si 8WI4, W 8B4
the telegraph service at Lordsburg. firmly set, and they started down the 8eo. 4; all of Sec. B, 10, 16;
Boo. SI;
sent a marked copy of the paper to (Trade and collided with the engine, all In T. OS 8., B. 17 W.,N M P M.NBii
Theodore K. Vail, president of the Clark being hurt. lie claimed he had The purpoae of tul notice I to allow all
American Telephone and Telegraph lost the use of one eye from the col- peraona claiming the land adversely, or dea--I
company, and wrote Mr. Vail a note lision, and wanted big damages. The ring to bow It to be mineral In character, an
asking him If some relief could be railroad company, which Is always opportunity to Ole objection to uoh location
or aoleotlon with tbe Keglster and Receiver
given Lordsburg. This week the Lib-u-al very generous with Its employes, of of the (Jolted State
Land Office, at Lao
received a letter from II. B. fered him 15,000 and a life job on the Qruoe. New Mexloo, and to eatahliah' their

Thayer, vice president til the Amerl
can Telephone and Telegraph com
piny, which reads as follows: "This
Is to acknowledge, with thanks, re
celptof yours of the 13th Inst, with
reference to the telephone and tel
egraph service at Lordsburg. We shall
be very glad to Investigate the sub
ject and see what Improvementa can
be made. It will necessarily takeaome
time, but you can rely on bearing
from ua again on the subject."

PEOPLES SAVINGS BANK

AtcMcon,

sa.a,t7,ss. ss.so.si.si. n.
ir..so.ii,ss.
at,
Township IS BouU, Rang

S4.

Nov, XI. 1W

In tbe market
Alongfrelghthaulsavad to the ooniumer
In both territories
Prices In competition with tbe

Bastero Msrxets.

UNITED STATBfl LAND OFFICE.
La Cruce, N. M.
Nov. 8,
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hereby si ven that 8 am O Uwon,
ot Lake, New Mexico, who on June 13, 1910
made Homestead Kntry, No, 0451 for Yt
CHOICE WLSES.LIQrjOES
., (&ne
NEI4; N BKM Be. tBTovnahlpt
17 W N. M. P, Meridian,
ha Sled hotlue of
AID HAVAfiA 0I0AES
Intention to make Final Three Year Poof Operatic and othor musloalseleotion ren
to establish claim to the land above deanrlt- - dered each nlgnt for the entertainment of
ed. before J. M.Trlppe. Ü. 8. Commlsijner,aJ patron.
bally and weekly newspapers and otkar
Playa. N, M. on the 10th day of January. 1914, periodicals
on me.
'
For full particulars oall 00
name
as
Claimant
witnesses:
George Winkler.
of Lake, X, Ra.
Frank Lane,
of Lake. N. Mex. .
'
E.
Rveret
Barefoot, of Lake. H. Mex.
CLIFTOU ARIZONA
Mike Wlloox,
,1 of Lake. N. Me.
NOTICE

--

Copper Co.
Arizona
CLIFTON. ARIZONA .

NOTICE.
Department of the Interior

I

'

.

'

Jo
First publication Nov 1.

OONKALIW,
ISIS

Beglster.

Hugh Mullen, Prop.

Arizona & New Mex
ico Railway Co.
PASSENGER SERVICE

NOTICR.

Departsssat erthe Interior.

' '

United States Land Offioe,
La Cruoes, New Mexloo.
. Oct. SB. 191.

hereby airen that Kphrala C,
NOTICR
Dobeon, of Rodeo. N.M. who. oa July ha,
made Homestead Entry No. S44I (O&Hel for

THE WHITE IS KING

'

Í

1

Mountain Time
Southbound.
Northbound.
1:43 am Lt.
A r. 4:40 pm
Clifton.
am

S:l(

IM
10:4

Lv.

aas-- Lv.

am
am-- Ar.

Lv.

Lv.
Guthrie,
Lv.
Duncan,
Lordsburg, Lv.
Haohlta. Lv.-ll-

SK

Y'--

pm
am

I

South bound train connects with
Southern Pacido west bound trains
idian, ha Sled notlaaof Intention to, stake Nos. I and leaving Lordaburg at
aoal Bra year Proof, to establish olalm to 11:08 A. M. and 12:10 P.M., and with
the land above deaoribed, before Asa O. Gar- Southern Pacific east bound train No.
land. Ü. 8. Commissioner at Rodeo. N. M. on 2, leaving
at 12;20 P. M., also with El
the ISth day of Deo, 19 LI.
Paso & Southwestern east and west
Claimant name a witnesses;
bound traína Nos. 6 and A. leaving
J. M. W. (Joraforta. ' of Rodeo, N.M,;
nachlta at 10:50 and 11:20 A. M.
W.O.Bhugart,
ot Rodeo, N.M.
respectively.
R. B. Timbrel.
of Rodeo, N. M.
M. J. Tracer.
of Rodeo, N.M.
R. K. MINSON,
JOSE GONZALES, Beglster.
General Paaaenger Agent, Clifton,
Arizona.
First Pub. Nov. T
J
8WS

Beo. SS T. SS a. Range SI W. N.M.P. Mer-

al

s

4:01 pm
S;0S pm
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Family Sewing Machine that can be
in both ROTARY and VIBRATOR styles,
Íroduced. Made
makes both Look and Chain stlch. The latest
up to the minute steel attachments with each machine. Sold
on easy payments. Send name and address for our beautiful
II. T. catologue free.
WHITE SEWING MACHINE COMPANY,

The BEST

all-rou-

1480

Mabkbt Stbxbt

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.

It

WESTERN LIBERAL.
LORDSBURG, November

28,

RKPOKT OF TII1C CONDITION

ortai

Levon Kerr Is helping J. P. Mans
field In the roundup.
Geo. Porter has been looking after

1913.

fOSTornoE houbs.
8 a. ra. to 8 p. m.
Daily,
Sundays, 8 to 9 a, m., and long enough
to wait on all applicants after the arrival of l'ratn No. 1, If It Is on time.
"On Sundavs poKtoftlces roust be
kept open an hour," Postal laws and
regulations. Section 2(11.
Sheriff McGrath was In town this
week.
Mrs. Catherine Sullivan has bought
the residence owned and occupied by
R. E. Cameron, and will make her
future home here.
Mrs. J.T. McCato and the children
left last Friday (or Llano, Texas, accompanying the remains of her sister,
who died In California last week, and
were shipped to her old home for In-

terment.
Superintendent Ryback. of the Bon-neran a cross cut on the hundred
foot level to reach some ore he suspected existed, and after running It
seven feet found a body of sulphide
ore that Is very rich.
Tuesday Miss Jessie, daughter of
President and Mrs. Wilson, and
Francis Sayre was married at the
White House. This Is the thirteenth
wedding that has been celebrated at
the White House, but Miss Jessie Is
said to have no fear of that doubtful
number.
The heavy rains that visited this
section of the country practically put
the 85 mine out of business. When
the rains came the mine had all of Its
ore bins nearly full, and the rains
made the road so soft that the teams
could not haul the ore to the railroad.
When the bins got filled, and there
was no more storing space most of
the miners ware laid off.
Billy Polk, ar 1 time engineer on
Mexico road, was
the Arizona
In town this week shaking hands witb
old friends. He has been down In
Brazil, working for railroads, where
he made big money, but got a fever.
However he has recovered fiom that,
and Intends to return and get some
more of the money.
Governor McDonald has reserved
for the state, by virtue of the enabl
log act, much of the land In Town
south, range 17 and 18 west, and town
27 south, range 13 west. This land Is
unsurveyed, and for sixty days after
It Is surveyed the state will have the
privilege of selecting such tracts as
are found desirable before It will be
open to settlement.
The election in the southern part
of the county showed there were not
many prohibitionists In that section.
The petition for the election was
signed by 34 people, and when the
votes were counted it was found that
24 had voted In favor of prohibition
and 128 had voted against 1U While
a large part ft the country was covered by the election, as a matter of
fact It only applied to Uachlta, which
is the only town In the district with
enough population to get a saloon li
cense under the present law.
Last week when shipping cattle
from Hachita, J. T. McCabe drove
down In his auto. After the cattle
were gone he started home, and when
a few miles out be found a soft spot
on the big draw, and the machine
went down. He Led a shovel, and
managed to back out of the mudhole.
He returned to Hachita, put the ma
chine in Walter Blrchfleld's garage,
and came home by train. It has beea
so wet ever since that he has not gone
after the machine.
It Is reported that George H. Utter
has sold bis zinc properties In the
Pinos Altos district to the American
Zinc company, and that the price ran
up Into the six figures. Mr. Utter
lias stood by that proposition for
years, constantly developing, lmprov
Ing and shipping until he has made a
big thing- of it. The Libebal and
Mr. Utter's many friends are glad to
know that he has at last realized on
the property and Is now on Easy
y,

&i.'

NO.S533.

Valley. View News.

business In Arizona.
John Guess Jr. has gone to Miami
to work during the winter.
Buck Woods, of Lordsburg was vis
iting in the valley Sunday.
Mrs. C. W. Noble, and Mrs. Frank
Creswell are reported on the sick list.
Mrs. A. E. Kerr has been quite sick
but Is reported very much Improved.
Little Miss Amelia Sellards spent
I
Five Passenger Touring iCQC 011
the week with the Kelthly family.
Fully Equipped: - $UD.UU
Car,
J
Angeles,
Los
A.
Cappleman,
of
J.
was visiting relatives and menus in
the valley.
RUNABOUT:
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Sargeant and lit-- e
daughter are visiting at the Vol
cano mine.
Mrs. Sam Rlllebrew visited friends
Lordsburg and attended the pro
BROWN
tracted meeting.
I
FORD Automobiles,
D. F. Sellards met with quite an
- . t
u
I
accident, when helping to loada stove.
Auto Supplies and
upon
fell
the
striking him
The stove
I
Accessories.
.........
'i
leg making an ugly wound.
Xjcrd.s"bvp:g-3iT.d:.- .
I
Misses Capltola Robertson, Lon and
'
I
PHONE. No, li": : & '
OUle Robinson and Myrtle Johnson
ttended the protracted meeting In
Lordsburg, last Friday night.
All the settlers Interested In the
organization of a lyceura are reNOTICB FOR PUBLICATION.
BLAINE PHILLIPS.
J. B. SHOW J,
quested to meet at the school house
Department or the Interior.
'
Saturday night Nov. 29th. Do not
United States Land Office- fall to be present.
Lu Cruces, New Msxloo.
fe .
Nor. SO, WIS
Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Kelthly, Mrs. J.
P. Kerr and Mr. D. F. Sellards at
William
H.
NOTICR U hereby ilven that
tended the thanksgiving program Smith, of Richmond. N. M , who.on February
g,
Investment Securities
111, made homestead entry No. Willi, for
rendered by the Steins school last
NEK Section 6, Township' 1 8.,
Friday. They were well pleased with bVi
LffiT YOUn FKOPERT1K3 AND
Ranged W N. M. P. Meridian, hat Bled nothe program and specimens of work tice of Intention to make Final Three Year
SKCtTKlTIRS WITH US.
displayed.
Proof, to eMtabllnh claim to the land above
Ü.
Com8.
Mrs. D. F. Sellards attended the described, before Don H. Kedilo
- BROWN CO.
missioner, at Lordsburg, N. M., on thetth PHILLIPS
teachers convention at Albuquerque. day of January 1914.
The board voted her full pay and
Claimant name ai witnesses;
,
twenty-fiv- e
dollars expenses. Steins
Samson Iron, Works
of Richmond, N.M.
William W.
Oeora-eW- .
has a progressive board of women and
Juhnaon. of Richmond, N.M.
Stockton, Cat.
of Richmond, N.M.
Thomas Merrill,
they wish to give this school and
N.M,
Rlohmond,
Williams,
of
D.
David
of the famous Samson Kn- Manufacturera
teacher every advantage within their

1914 MODEf,
$57

--

.

'.'"'f

MINES,
LANDS

TOWN REALTY
!

AGENTS

)!

J08R GONZALES
Begis'er.

power.

X. Y. Z

First pub. Nov.

Bines, the Samson Centrifugal Pumpa,
nd she Samson S to 8 Pull lraetor.
MTG.. 0o.lno.
' OF IAN Xlt ANDRO, CAL.
THE-'BES-

Mrs. D. F. Sellards, who Is teaching
the Steins school and Miss Kate
Scarborough, who Is teaching the
Brockman school, are in Albuquerque
this week, attending the State educa

First national Bank
tKlFato.ln theStateof Texas. attbeolote
of business Uot, ÍI.1V18.
Raaamreet.
rnna and dlsouunta..
Overdrafts, secured and
ulwevurtHi
8. Donas to

Enbscritie for and Adrcrlisc in

,.

t(,srr.ni.M

secure
secure

00,000.00

circulation
8. Donas 10
r.n.OMi.oo
8. deposits
r.nria.netturlties.eto..
42)l,4Ui.41
house
furniture
BaiiklDir
11.Htf2.0fl
nnti fixtures
02, wo. ex
Other males tateowned
Due from nai i Dana s
not roserTeaiteuisp
ii,3n.7s
ne from state and prl- atebans, sand bank
era, trust companies
nd sarlnss bank a Ml.Zu3.7a
uef romapurored re
8T8.678.M
snrrearents
Chocks and other cash
,
Items
juhaniresroroieaiint 100,378.14
house
Notesof other national
si.sw.uh
banks
Fractional caper cur- noy, nlokles and
I.!MH.,I
oonts
Lawful moner re- - :
sortreln bank, Tis
41B.IWII.4S,
Specie
a6.60u.U0 i,072,7K 40
iCiraltendor notos. .. .
Hetleinptton rnad with
v o. treasurer in per
1

western

lera

.

rUBLISHin At

LORDSBURG, N. M.

.

oentoirculation)...

40.000.00

r.x:,R2.4

Total.

Liabilities.
Canitalstockpaldln...
Surplus I una
Uniltvtiieu proms, iops
exieuses sua taxes
naid
Iy to other national
banxs
to state ft private
Due
banks and bankera
Due to Trust corapa- nlesaniisavinirsoaiiKs
Due to approved re.
servente1"
Individual deposit t
sul))cot tocheck
of de

IWO.OOn.nO

zuo.ouu.ov

Sl.lVi.i:
6011,410.44

zVl.TOI.M

tu,(rai,n
so,sio.to
2,Í88.HM.6T

l,vn,i.w
4.(1:

polt

rertlflcrtoheeks.
Cashier s chocks out
standing
Pulled states deposits
Deposits of B. 8 dls- nursinromoers

nien

minino CAMrs,

Smelters and Reduction
Works surround us. Our
nearest paper Is at SILVER
CITY, a distance of fifty
miles. Upon the north of
us lies M ALONE and STEEPLEROCK. Northeast lies
GOLD II ILL. South of us
are SHAKESPEARE and

PYRAMID. Southwest

lW.0n7.44
1SX.M1Ü3
13.445.21 S.Rtn.PIVi.l

Bills payable, inoludlnsT
certimmtes OI anpomi
for money borrowed . .

193.000

00

i7,wi.3eo.4e
Total
State of Texas. County of Rl Paso, as :
I, Kdimr V, . Kayser, cannier or tnraoove
named bank, do soloniuly swear that the
above statement la true to the best of my
know ledge and neuer.
KtHiAti w.
rnKK.uasnier
Subscribed and sworn to before me thl2Aih
F. I. Ml 1. 1. Kit.
day of Oct. IBM.
HotaryPubllc
C. M.NEWMAN,
Correct attest:

West
is GAYLORSVILLE.
are STEIN'S PASS and the

VOLCANO DISTRICT.
Northwest is CAMP.

ra

LORDSBURG

J.J.

Gasoline Traction .Engines, Steam Traction
Engines, Gasoline Combined Harreeterf ,
Bteanl Combined Harvesters,
Horse Harresten,
"BEst"' FREIGHTING WAGONS.

J.

MUNDY.
G. McNARY

Directors

tlonal convention. The law provides
TO TRAPPERS.
that teachers who attend this conven
Ship your wild animal skins to A.TT.
tlon shall draw pay for the time from
FIDELITY PHKNIX KIKE INSURANCE Co Hilton Mercantile Co., San Antonio,
their school district. None of the
aQP NEW YORK.
New Mexico. Over forty years experiLordsburg teachers attended the con
ROCHBSTÍB-GERMA- N
FIRK UNDER'
ence in the business, with European
vention. It is reported they are all
WKITKR8 0F KOCHE8TRR, N. Y,
manufacturers for- outlet. Hlnhust
so well posted on the teacning ques
V E N DOM H HOTEL, LOEDSBURG
prices (ruaran teed.
tion that it is not necessary for them
'
"The TowF with a Future!
to attend a convention of teachers, to
knowledge. Beginning December 1st.
gain any additional
VALUABLE
Lordsburg Is luckey In having such
INFORMATION
an accomplished body of teachers.
FREE
The following will apply
The Shannon copper company has
1 If you hare an Invention or any
Issued to the stockholders a state
patent matter, write immediate
Coal.
Lump
on Gallup
THE ONLY GENUINE
ment of the business of the company
ly to W. W. WRIGHT, register
for the three months ending Sep
ed attorney.Loan & Trust Bldg,
tember 30th. From It it Is learned
WASHINGTON, D. C.
that the copper company made a net
KEEPS FLESH IN TONE
profit during that period of $57,457.03,
FROM 8KIN TO DONE.
and the Shannon railroad made a net
Heals Everything Healable. burns,
Bolls, Sores, Ulcers, Piles. Eczema,
profit of (3,882.45, all of which goes to
CutaJtComs, Wounds and Bruises,
the copper company. The copper
SATIS flES, OR MONI Y BACK.
company has a surplus amounting to
AT ALL DRUGGISTS.
20o
11,919,891.69.
It will be seen that the
company could pay a dividend or. zu
'(E"eur;peaj3L
cents a share on Its profits during the
quarter, and If It divided up Its sur
R0.ÍS.JT56. $1 AND $1.50
plus among the stockholders it could
or
ConduoUl in acoordanoe with the
pay a dividend of more than 16 i
'
sanitary laws of the Stale of Texas.
share. Unfortunately for the stock
The best equipped restaurant In
holders the last use in the world the
the Sou e west. Headquarter for
officers of the company have for sur
tookmet and mining men.
plus and profits is to pay dividends.
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EL
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EL PASO, TEX. THATS ALL
company.
Sanford Robinson now has the au
Serial No. osiss
thority to lease or sell all the mines Contest No. SSSS
of the Steeplerock company, and the
NOTICE OF CONTEST.
Jim Crow group of mines in the
Steeplerock camp, ne will sell the
(FOB publication)
whole thing, except the Carllslegroup
or will sell each of the different groups
Department of the Interior
of mines that go to make up the
KB, STATES LAND QFFICE...
UNIT
street.
company.
Steeplerock
lie has leased
Las Cruoea, New Mexico
Oaf Guarantee Coupon
ThTy .'VYlll Do tor You
R. H. Sims, Receiver of Public the Carlisle group for two years, with
November SI. 113.
Moneys of the U. S. Land Office at the privilege of purchase, to A. B
If.
totfla mt
of a
tiler Bitot
To John E. Jones of Bedrock, New Mexloo,
boo ail taj It hM at
cawill
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that
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it, o4
Joy, amount 18 .33; also official check ducer of gold, but the rock got base Ble In this office hit duly corroborated ap
tooontett and secure the cancella eliminate the' excess uric acid
No. 243, payable to Thomas Geary with depth, and the mine was ac- plication
tion of your homestead Entry No. WUB, serial
amount II, said checks having been cidentally flooded, and no work has No. 00110 Biade September 7, Ml. for 8Ü that causea rheumatism. Pre
Stats
returned to his office unclaimed. The been done on It since. The London BWli Beutioa . NK NWM Section 17. Town vent Brlght's Disease and Dia. Slia hsrs
Meridian,
M.
18
N.
P,
record address of Henry H. Doyle is development company, which owns ship 18 8., tunare W..
OvSTsOaOstbatesj and restore health and
as (round for bit contest he allera that
Columbus, N. M.; that of John E. Joy the Steeplerock company, has val' and
trcogth. Refuse substitute.
said John E. Jones never made any Improve
is Alma, N. M., and that of Thomas uable mines all over the world, and ment od the land; never lived on the land,
Sold by alldru(f(rlts.
And Makes the Storruph Sweel
Geary is Alamogordo, N. M, These seemed not to care about bothering and hat wholly abandoned It.
the
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that
proper
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further
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therefore,
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checks
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property
charge
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long time had
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further right to be heard, either before mis
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One Indulgence from this ,
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the Victoria district, near Gage, 12,500 to 13,000 the work of taking ou
Splendid assortment of the
Register
Luna county, by Dr. M. M. Crocker. ors can be commenced, and a couple Date of Irat publication Nor. M
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yon already know, the machine Is set
to go off In four days from the dale It
was packed.
It was packed the day
wo Balled; therefore It will not ex
plode till we are near the American
coast. I'm not sure It will explode nt
all. It may be that It's a Joke pre
petrated by that fellow Hums afler all
If so be wouldn't hesitate to put
clock In the box to make It worse. I
wish I had him hero now to punch bis
It Excited a Commotion, fcat
head. This isn't the first time he's
After Which the Old VNIas
cuiiKOd me trouble by his pranks."
Did Not Go Off
"Whnt do you propose?" asked the
Slowly Crumbled Away
captain. "If you think the matter a
hoax you'd better open the box and
By CROVER J. GRIFFIN
find out whether it Is or not."
$
By EDNA D. HILL
"And blow up your ship as well as
I I I H I I H I I I I I I )
I ! I ! !
myself If It's a real Infernal machine?'
The captain evidently had not
"Captain." snld tho third oillcer of
Kingston, from Its settlement 'lay a
the ocean liner Tartaric, saluting his thought of that. lie looked confused.
"I tell you whnt you do, captain,
chief, "the bnggageiiinstcr reporta
younger son of an English tiolilemnn
box In the hold In which there Id wiuie continued Jenkins. "Tow It."
and Its naming for the king of EngThe captain looked relieved. He told land, who ruled at the time, wax an
niechnulral contrivance that ticks."
the purser to take down a list of the aristocratic town. There was scartely
"Well, what of
"There was talk of anarchists blow articles In the Ikjx from the owner, a house in It that was not owned ty a
Ing up the ship before we left. J with their values, so that In case the woman, for the men as fast as Oicy
should
thnt In view of suco box were lost the Hmount of claim came to years of maturity went to
Hut he did not more active places.
But there was
talk It might be well to examine the would bo limited.
box with a view to discovering If It want to have this done before getting not a woman In Kingston whoso house
rid of tho box. He directed one of the was not a model of comfort. Those
contains au infernal innchne."
crew to carry It to the upicr deck, silver had not been handed doyn In
"Where Is the box now?"
wnere tno nreuoats were swung on the family for more thnn n century
"lu the hold."
"(Jet It up Into the baggage room, the davits, and put It In ono of the some of them three centuries aria
lockers Intended for provisions, wedg whose furniture wns not antique. '
and I'll have a look at It."
True, much of tho original wealth
Later Captain Chatubllss Inspected ing It so that It would not slide nbont
the box. It was rectangular In shape, with the motion of the waves. This of the Inhabitants of KingFton hnd
about two feet long by eighteen Inches was done. The boat was lowered, a been brought there by retired bucca
Iiut those whose silver had
broad and deep. On the cover was the cuhlo attached to her bow, and she neers.
wns suffered to drift a hundred yards come down to them from ancestors
name Kthun Ii. Jenkins.
who had taken It from some merchant
"Who's. Mr. Jenkins?" asked the cap astern
While this wns being done the cap vessel, compelling th owner to valk
tain.
tain gave orders that what wns in tho plank, argued that in those days
Nobody knew.
tho boat, or rather what was supposed
"Bend for the purser."
The purser came, and the captain to be in the liont, be confined to those
asked ulm lr there was a passenger who were In th baggago room when
aboard of the name of Jenkins. The the matter was discussed. He did not
purser said there was and dispatched a consider that a bomb a hundred ynrds
steward to look for hi in and scud blin away from the ship could endanger
to the baggage room. Mr. Jenkins was her.
The Tartaric sighted Fire Island on
a dapper little man. who looked no
more like an anarchist than a Hotten the fourth day out. She was twelve
knots east of Montauk point Just before
tot.
"Whnt's In the box?" asked the cap daylight on the morning of tho fifth
day. A man stood on the after deck of
tain.
"Articles picked tip abroad Intended the ship, where the cable that towed
the lifeboat wns attached. He tied
as presents for my friends."
loosely to the rope a pair of oar3, which
"Is there a clock In It?"
drifted back to the lifeboat Then he
"Not that I am aware of."
fixed to the ropo n clutch with handles
"Listen."
like those of u pnir of tinner's shears.
All were silent, and tho ticking was
duitlnctly heard by all. A great chango Grasping the handles, he swung himcame over the face of Mr. Jenkins. He self off the stern and let himself down
looked terror stricken. He seemed to be slowly till ho reached the water. The
thinking hard for a few moments: then. pressure against him exerted by the
thrusting his hand Into his breast coat headway of the ship was so great that
I
pocket, ho drew out nn envelope and. he would not have been able to main
tain his hold had It not been for this
clutch.
Iiy Its use he lot himself bo
slowly forced backward till he reached
the lifeboat and pulled himself up by
CfWaV
the cable on to lis bow.
Once in the boat he cast an eye to
if kot quite, a
the west ward, where shone a light, Tins was VEr.T iteault,
BNUD.
which he recognized as one on Mon- piracy was Indulged
In by persona of
tauk point. Taking from the bow the
aristocratic birth, the present owners,
oars he had sent before him, he put
and wero therefore quite proud of the
them in the boat. Then he cast off manner in which It had
been obtained.
and was left astern. As the dark body
Tho aristocratic center of Kingston
of the Tartaric grew darker In the dis- consisted of two
blocks on
main
tance ho smiled und raised his hat to thoroughfare. There was notthe
a house
her.
on these two blocks whoso front door
"(ioodliy, my friends." he said. "I was not flanked with sido lights and
think
can now get on without your arched glass above and whose garden
valuable assistance."
was not situated In the rear. Inclosed
taking the lox from the locker In by a big wall. Some of the knockers
which It had been placed, he ripped It on tho doors were known to bo 300
open with a screwdriver he drew from years old. There was a disposition In
his pocket, took out a clock, which he tho town to gauge tho families by the
threw overboard, and a small package, age of theso knockers, which were
which he concealed In a pocket of his considered lu lieu of coats of nrms.
flannel shirt. Then, beginning to shiver
In these aristocratic two blocks was
with tho cold, ho took up the oars aud one bouse smaller than tho
ugh
pulled for the light on Montauk point.
hous4 built In colonial times
Hy this time a streak of gray light wero not large which had finally passppeared In the east end. In due time ed to the ownership of an old maiden
tho sun came up, but the man In the who had died at the ago of ninety-two- .
boat did not need Its warmth to dry She being the last of her family, at
his clothes, for the heat of his body, her dcralso the bouse was shut up and
kept up by the exercise of rowing, had remained closed for twenty years. One
Iready done that. He was making day the street wns electrified by "the
slow progress, for one man pulling on presence of a painter and decorator at
so large a boat could not move It rapid- the Olmstcad hotue, us it wns called,
ly. However, by 0 o'clock In tho morn- and a still stronger ou.Teut wns turned
ing he win but half a dozen miles from on at the subsequent appearance of
the
Island const, and. a motor-boa- t a boy of twenty and a girl of eighteen,
passing htm, be made a bargain who were evidently a bride and groom.
with the man running her to take him They settled down In the old house
"OOODBT, ITT FI1IEXDB.' II K SAID.
like a pair of birds Just mated and
nshore.
on terra firma, leaving his boat about to build u nest
Once
taking out a letter, read It hastily and
Their appearance was á signal for
up on a beach, he started inhanded It to tho captain. It wus as hauled
land till he came to a town, where he the collection of groups of women in
follows:
hired u horse and buggy to enrry him different houses in tho district where
Mr. Jmktna. I am employed In the packthe Innovation had occurred, Ilnd a
ing room of the huuite of
Kour Fibres. to tho northern const of the island. bomb been
discovered in the middle
1 am a member of an anarchist circle and
There he chartered a motorhont to
have been ordered to pack an Infernal taKe him across the sound to Saybrook, of the street its fuse spitting vcuem-ou- s
machine In a box to be shipped to Amerifire, the commotion could hot
where bo boarded it Ixng Island
ca. Yesterday 1 placed one amone artitrain for Boston. Arriving have been greater. The parties intercles bouKbt by you of thin house. The
ested were a few old ladles whose
to cxplodn the bomb In there In the afternoon, he purchased
mechaniero la
four days. The tliouKlil of cuuelns the clothing and, dropping Into a dlnmond husbands were living, a large number
of widows, a still larger number of
Seatructlun of hundred of persona haa dealer's, took from his pocket the packpulled on me. 1 am horrified ut what I age he bad
old maids, with
small crop of nnld-en- s
supfrom
tho
taken
box
you
have done and write this letter that
coming on. Such a thing at any
may avoid tha rortsetjutneoe of my act. posed to contain tho Infernal machine,
lio not attempt to open the box. If you unrolled It and displayed a dozen enor- family settling in any house In the
are at ara throw It overboard. I leave Da mous diamonds. licftire leaving the sacred district without the permission
Four Frerea at once and cannot be found. shop he sold a number of them to tho of the social primates had never been
There was no signature to the letter dealer and enrly the next morning known since a returned patent medinor anything by which the anarchist parted
the rest of his stock, reul- - cine man had dared do so. Ills family
could bo Identified, for It had been Mg a handsome profit between" w hat bad been Ignored and frozen out withwritten and addressed by a typewriter. the stones had originally cost him at in three months.
"Why did you nut take action to get the dlnmond mines and what he reIiut the present case was different
rid of tho thing at once?" Inquired the ceived for them. He had reached the These young creatures seemed to be
captain sternly.
What treatment
end of a series of brilliant Impostures quite respectable.
"I thought It was a hoax. My nephew,
should be given them? Should tbey
to defraud the customs.
pracIs
Kurns,
always playing
Charlie
On tho morning. of the day tho Tar- be suffered to live In seclusion or
tical Jokes on me, and I bad no doubt taric nrrlved In port an officer an- called upon and Invited to their neighthat this was one of them."
nounced to the captain that the life- bors' houses? Ono thing was certain-act- ion
"Heave the thing overboard at once!" boat astern was missing. The captain,
In their cuse should be unanicried the captain.
surprised, asked If the owner of the mous. It would never do for a wedge
"Not on your life!" Interposod the box bad been notified, and. on being to bo inserted into Kingston society.
owner. "There are things In that box told that ho had not. a steward was
After numerous consultations by difwhich I would not take thousands of sent to find him. Later the messenger ferent groups, with women flying
dollars for. What need for hurry? The returned to say that Mr Jenkins was aouse to houso to consult tho oldfrom
taletter saya the machine Is set to fire misting The captain looked astonish-ed- ; lles who were not able to get
out
the bomb lu four days. This Is only
then a light broke In opon Ids there wus found to be a consensus of
the third day."
brain.
opinion that the matter had better be
"I don't care If It's only the first"
"A smuggling dodge!" ho exclaimed. left to Miss Drake, the lust of the
napped the captain. "I'm not going to "Keep It from the Inspectors."
family of Drakes, who lived In the
endanger the ship and those aboard by
Before the Tarturlc sailed again her
carrying an infernal machine. Take It captain tad been notified that a life- houso built with the proceeds arising
(rol ii piracy. Miss Drake claimed
out and heave It overboard. I say "
boat with his ship's name on the bow
from Sir Francis Drake (who
"I protest In presence of the persons was lying on a beach on the eastern
present that If yu do I'll hold the end of Long Island. Ho gave orders to icquirvd n taste for piracy by preying
company for damages. There Is no nehave It shipped by water to New York, on fipanbih commerce), she being the
cessity to send such valuable property but ask. si no questions as to how It authority to whom all questions of soda! Importance were unually referred,
fa the bottom. Ia the first place, a caroo there.
lias iJruks recommended that some
i- -i
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ono make it bis business to find out
how the cousle lived; whnt was tha
young man's business. If he were a
professional man and In good standing
tho pair might be called on and re
ceived. But If be sold or manufac
tured, anything the matter must bo
further looked, into. If be oíd soap
his admission would be out of the
question.
But nothing could be learned about
the young couplo. They did not offer

any

Information

concerning

them-

selves, and those who would learn of
them were too well bred to ask them
any questions.
Besides, how could
they aHk questions when they bod no
acquaintance with the strangers? And
how could they find out what was the
husband's occupation when he bad no

occupation?

He went to the nearest

city, a distance of fifty miles, two or
three times a week and the rest of the
time remained at home. From what
bis occupation might be the problem
became. How did he live?
All this put off a decision as to the
reception of the newcomers.
Some of
the young persons of the town would
have been glad to make their ac-

quaintance, for youngsters are gre
garious and not so set in their ways
as their elders.
But their mothers
would not permit them to become on
terms of equality with persons about
whom they knew nothing. So the tea
parties nnd the sociables went on without the bride and groom.
There were no young men In Kingston, so the groom could not make any
effort in a social way, but his wlfo indicated that sho would be pleased to
mnke acquaintances. She occasionally
smiled on meeting a neighbor and on
one or two occasions dropped a remark. Hut ns time passed and no one
called on her such Informal recognitions became constraint, nnd at last
most of them censed altogether.
When half a year had passed It began to be noticed that the bride was
seldom seen out of her house, and from
this time forward sho appeared moro
and more seldom.
One day a man
with a satchel in his hand enmo up
from the city with the busbnnd and
disappeared within tho portal. A
dozen pair of eyes on the other side of
tho street saw hi ra go in. and two
dozen saw him como out no was the
only visitor the couplo hnd received
since they came to Kingston, nnd he
went away without exchanging a word
with any one except thoso he hnd come
to see. He mado one or two visits
after this, nnd every time he came a
desire welled up in the breasts of
many women to interview him with
regard to the strangers, but to speak
to a man to whom they had not been

OF SPEECH.

FIGURES

Just Suppece For a Moment That They
AM Turned to Facts.
No situation is more difficult to deal
with than that In which a figure of

speech becomes a fact I mean that
when we have been using a phrase
truly, but In Its general and metaphorical sense, we are rather embarrassed
than otherwise If we find that It Is
true, even In Its strict and literal sense.
There does not seem to be anything
more to say. Suppose you beard a
family remark casually, "It's, madness
In papa to go to Norway!" Jfcid suppose
next Instant papa sprang into
the room through a smashed window,
with straws In his hair and a earring
knife and howled alond: "TTbbubboo!
I'm going to Norway I" The Incident
would be disconcerting. It would not
be easy to pursue the subject
Or suppose we said to some stately,
silver haired woman who was annoyed. "I think It childish of you to
take offense so easily." And suppose
sho sat down suddenly on the floor
and began to scream for her doll and
her skipping rope. We would be at a
loss. Words suited to the situation
would not easily suggest themselves.
Of If a wife said to her husband,
apropos of a luxurious friend to whom
be gave expensive dinners, "ne's simply robbing you," ber remarks would
be cut short rather than further encouraged by the sight of the friend
climbing out of the window with the
silver teapot under his arm. The wlfo
would have the extremely unpleasant

te

sensation of having said the worst
thing she could and having nothing
more to say.
Cases, of course, could bo multiplied
Indefinitely, as the case of one who,
entering a lodging house, should say
"Rats!" in disparagement of Its praises
and find himself Instantly surrounded
by those animals, or one who should
remark, "Uncle Joseph has lost his
head over this," and should find him
decapitated in the garden. Illustrated
London News.

Cau.e ef In. omnia
Tlio most common cause of Insomnia Is disorders of the stomach and
constipation. Chamberlain's Tableta
correct these disorders and enable
you to sleep. For sale by all dealers.
Advertisement.
An Artist at 8m.
Among painters the prodigy of prodigies was Sir Thomas Lawrence.
One-o-f
his earliest pictures. It Is said, was)
produced In 1775, quite early enough,
for the lovely cherub who painted It
was then six years old. He was getting on in life, tottering on the verg
of twelve, when the quiillty crowded
bis studio at Bath. The fates wero
kind to the Infant prodigy when they
made his father landlord of the Black;
Bull, Devizes, the Ian where fashionable men and women called for rest
and refreshment ore their wny to the
waters. At the Blnrk Hull the prodigy
made his first acquaintance with the
great world which flnttered him In after life and which he flattered on canvas. 8t James' Gazette.
A Pertinent Qoary.
The drummer had been bragging
about his achievements for a goodly
time, and finally the meek little man
in the corner piped up.
"Excuse mo." ho said, "but perhaps
you can tell me why yon gentlemen
are called drummers?"
"Well, why shouldn't we be so called?
We drum up trade, don't we?" was tho

retort
"I know," said the

meek little man,
"but the drum Is not a wind instrument" Harper's.
Unchanged.

"That's Just like Jim," said the widow, wearily, after a flapping curtain
bad knocked over the urn In which an
that was mortal of ber cremated husband bad been placed and spread Its
contents on the floor. "Always dropping his ashes everywhere!" Harper's
Weekly.

LINED WITH GOLD.
Alaska's Enormous Deposits Will Last
a Thousand Years. '
Like a tale out of the "Arabian
Nights" is the opinion given recently
by an expert on the future of Alaskan
gold mining, only this expert bases his
opinion on facts, whereas the oriental
story teller specialized In fancy.
But the testimony given by Falcora
Joslin Is doubly Interesting because it
exceeds the Imagination of the wildest
funcy while being based on the facts
In the case.
"In my Judgment" says Mr. Joslin,
"the placer mining Industry In Alaska
will last a thousand years, the area
suitable for placer mining is so enormous. What we are working there
now Is only the gravels that will carry
from $3 to $10 a yard. You cannot
work gravels that carry less than that
but once we have transportation there
nnd can work gravels such as they do
in California, which carry 7 cents a
yard, we have got so nearly an unlimited area of It that no man can foresee
the end of that industry in Alaska.
"One great thing Is that nearly the
whole nrea of Alaska is gold bearing.
There ore placers and quartz. It has
been said, and I believe the statistics
and explorations of the geological survey show It that you could go from
the extreme southeast of Alaska at
Ketchikan, where there are Important
mines, along this route by wny of
Halns clear out to Nome, a distance of
2,000 miles In a straight Une, and that
In every twenty mile section along
thnt route you coulu develop gold
mines.
It is Infinitely greater than
any other area of gold country that
has ever been found In the world."
Engineering and Mining Journal,

The sinews of success cannot be borrowed. You will not really develop
rvith any capital but your own.
Condensad.

"Here Is an article on 'How to Lira
Hundred Years.' "
"Tes. and the whole subject can b
condensed Into two words."
"What are they?"
" Don't die." "
Cleveland Plalm
Dealer.

"Cheerfulness can become a habit,
and it is wonderful bow a good bablt
of this kind will help ns over bard
places."

Introduced was not to be considered.
The next commotion among the
Kingston Indies wns a resplendent
What We All Do.
touring car that pulled up before the
Jones Thnt was a scathing sermon
house occupied by the couple.
An
on mean men the parson gave us last'
elderly gentleman nnd lady threw off
Sunday.
Wonder whnt Smith thought
coats,
sprang
their fur
from the auto
It? Brown Singular!
about
I mot
up
steps.
They were re
and ran
the
Smith yesterday and be said be'd like
ceived by the husband, the door was
to know your opinion on It London
closed behind them, nnd the battery of
Telegraph.
eyes that stormed the premises looked
upon nothing but the outside of the
When one has really learned the Joy
On the arrival of the next
bouse.
of giving It Is useless to talk to bin
train from the city the same auto
If boarding. Chicago Inter Ocean.
brought from the station the stranger
bag
who
with the
bad appeared before
nnd two other men. nil of au eminentPut Down Trouble.
Willie My father put down a disly respectable appearance.
The Impression got abroad thnt the
turbance last night
young wifo was very 111; that the elder
Billie Is that right?
He ate a Welsh rabbit"
ly couple who had come were her pur- "Yes.
ents nnd the others wero doctors.
Yonkers Statesman.
It now occurred to tho good ieople
of Kingston thnt possibly they had
The need of charity Is always the remade a mistake. These connections of
sult of evil produced by men's greed,
Tom L. Johnson.
the young people were certainly rich
and to nil appearances respectable.
Tonight
Wns there not still time to atone for
their neglect? Not that there was any
Tonight, If you feel dull and stupid,
atonement to be made had the couple
or bilious and constipated, take adose
turned out to be ordinary persons. It
of Chamberlain's Tablets and you
was due only since It had become apwill feel all right tomorrow. For sale
Nice For tha Lady.
parent thut they were both rich aud
Quite regularly a certain London by all dealers. Advertisement.
respectable, for, while all the elite
of Kingston were respectable, none of school teacher invited two miserable
A4ABu.afku
them were rich, and their respect for little girls to spend Saturday afternoon afcfeiabsa áaWssWálaaáálW aataJsTBU
the combination was something over at ber house. Knowing bow overburdened with work the mother was and
whelming.
DON:
Two of tho most estimable leaders how much tho children's moral educaneglected
was
a
home,
tion
at
settleNOTARY PUBLIC
of the place called at the bouse and
AND CONVEYANCE
sent up cards and a message asking ment worker ventured to congratulate
If they could be of service. A reply the parent
United States Court Comtnlaainner
"Whnt a great advantage for them!"
auttiortiud to transact Laud Ottioe
enme back, borne by a uniformed muid
buatuees.
said.
she
exceedingly
kind
"How
of
who had come from the city by train,
Lord.bnrc New Mexico
that the lady begged to be excused her!"
"No doubt she's glad of comp'ny,"
from seeing them, and there wus nothcomplncently
returned, tbo mother.
ing they could do.
London Telegraph.
This was very nearly. If not quite, a
G. E. MARTEENY
snub. Then some one reported that a
The Use of English.
city newspaper had mentioned that
ATTORNEY BEFORE U. S.
Of the 80,000 English words availreconciliation hud occurred between a
land office
wealthy bunker and bis wife on the able for conversation purposes only
Sceip fob Salb
one hund and their daughter and her 400 are said to be in common use. If Plats pbkpabed.
husband on the other, the mother be- these were carefully selected there
!. Crueee, New Mexico
ing a social leader and a member of would be little causo for complaint
one of the oldest families of the coun- since the combinations they make
try. The young couple bad eloped and possible should provklw Innumerable
bidden themselves In an obscure vil- shades of variation. Careful word selage called Kingston, where the bride's lection Is something that should be encouraged in and out of the schools.
parents bad found them.
The repairing of watches,
The pride of the town was wounded Christian Science Monitor.
clocks and Jewelry a specialty.
by being referred to as an obscure vilStrict Economy.
All work done in a workmau-llk- e
r
lage, and the young girls all wept
"Nothing Is lost here but the squeal,
manner and guaranteed or
tears of disappointment that they
money refunded. Shop locatboil lost an opportunity to become declared the pork packer. "Are you as
ed in the Arizona copper com
economical in conducting your busifriendly with a member of the exclupauy's store.
ness 'I"
sive circle of city society.
"More so," answered the visitor, "I'm
Oue day the automobile pulled up In
We don't
frout of the house In question. The In the lumber business.
even the bark." Philadelphia
elderly couple aud the young couple
(Late of London. England)
came out. attended by a maid carrying ledger.
CLIFTON. ARIZONA
i baby dressed in garments trimmed
Not Like Real Life.
with the lluest embroidery aud lace.
novels,"
like
"I
All got into the auto and chugged
M. W.POBTEItriKLD,
J. W. BlSI.B.
"Why?"
Premdeot.
away, leaving the house to be shut up
n.
HlCKMAH,
0.
"Although the plot may thicken, the
by others aud an object of no further
Bcoretarr.
Interest to the neighborhood of King- heroine always remains beautifully
Washington
thin."
Herald.
GRANT
CO.
COUNTÍAESTRACT
ston.
Before this episode the town bad beRevolutionary.
come wormy, and after it crumbled
Abstracts of Title to All Prop"Miss De Bunk insists that she Is
mure rapidly. But few of the aristoerty In the County.
cratic set are now left, and they are daughter of the revolution."
"Why sor
too old to get out They sit all day
10 Trian Street
"Her dad is a grindstone maker."
looking at the grass growing in the
BILVKii CITY, NKW MEXICO
Indianapolis Star.
P. O, Buz BiM.
street
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